LACAMAS HEIGHTS ELEMENTARY

Leopard Tracks
Dear Lacamas Families,
What a beautiful time of year! I love the fall: the colors, weather, activities…there is
so much to enjoy! Here at Lacamas, students have settled in their classes and as
a community we have several activities that we’re excited to share.
The month of November brings several exciting activities for our students, families
and learning community. November 12th we will celebrate our Veterans at our
Veterans’ Day Assembly. Our leadership students will help lead our student body
as we remember and reflect on our service men and women. We invite all families
to join us for our Veterans’ Assembly starting at 9:15. Immediately following our assembly, we will host a small
reception for our visiting Veterans and their families. This is Lacamas’ way to thank the service members within
our community.
As a community, we hope that you’ve been reading along with our All School Read, “The Tale of Despereaux”.
This heartwarming story of love, light, and forgiveness has been a great opportunity to support our students’
ACTIVE Thinking Strategies. Our school goal is to build ACTIVE thinkers through common expectations,
language and strategies. To wrap up our reading, we look forward to our much anticipated “Family Reading
Night”, November 13th from 5:30-7:30.
“Family Reading Night” is an exciting family event where we celebrate our “All School Read”. Families will have
fun rotating through activity stations hosted by grade level teams, enjoy yummy Royal Soup, and have the
opportunity to visit our Fall Book Fair! We hope families will join us as we celebrate the end to our All School
Read and the beginning of our Fall Book Fair!
November 13th-19th our fall Book Fair will run in our small gym. This is a great opportunity for families to build
their home libraries while encouraging your child’s reading. Our last day of our Book Fair marks our annual
Grand Breakfast. We invite all Grandparents, or any special person, November 4 th from 8:30-9:00. After a
delicious breakfast, the Book Fair will be open for your final preview and shopping. The Book Fair will run from
November 13th-19th and be open before school, during recess and starting at 4:30-8:30 during our “Family
Reading Night” on the 13th.
With all the beauty and activities that come up this time of year, it’s no wonder why I love the fall and our
fabulous school community. I look forward to seeing you at Lacamas!

Julie Mueller
Principal
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Lacamas Halloween
Carnival 2014

LACAMAS BOOK FAIR
Thursday, Nov. 13 — Wednesday, Nov. 19
FAIR DATES & TIMES
Thursday, Nov 13 - Tuesday, Nov 18: 12:00-1:00 pm
Wednesday: Open after school! 12:00-2:00 pm

FAMILY EVENTS
Family Reading Night Thursday, Nov 13 - 5:30-7:30 pm
GRAND Breakfast Wednesday, Nov 19 - 8:00-9:00am
Located in the Library

ONLINE FAIR
Open now — Sunday Nov 10th
Expanded selection of books; Orders ship free to the school
http://bookfairs.scholastic.com/homepage/lacamas
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Leopard Families,

At Lacamas, we are committed to helping our families in a variety of ways. One way that we can offer
support is through our partnership with local community agencies by providing basic items
throughout the year, such as:
∗
∗
∗
∗

Food
Clothing
Assistance accessing/applying for medical coverage
Support during the holidays with gifts through our Angel Tree program

If your family could benefit from assistance this year, please contact me! All information and
requests made are kept confidential.
To sign up for our Angel Tree program, please let me know by November 25th. You can call or e-mail
me at: Katharine.knoeppel@camas.wednet.edu Phone: (360) 833-5740 ext. 75765
Sincerely,
Katie Knoeppel
Lacamas Elementary School Counselor

Flag Ceremony for
Veteran's Day Assembly
In keeping with Veteran's Day tradition, we are inviting all students who are members of
any youth scouting organization (Cub Scouts, Girls Scouts, etc...) or youth military
organization (Young Marines, etc...) to wear their uniforms to school on Wednesday,
November 12, 2014, to help celebrate our school's observance of Veteran's Day.
These students are also invited to join the color guard during the opening and closing
flag ceremonies which are traditionally a part of the Veteran's Day Assembly. If your
student does not wish to participate, that is completely fine, we just want to give them
the opportunity since these organizations hold flag etiquette in the highest regard, and this is a great way to
show their services conjointly with the school and their organizations.
Thank you for your consideration and please contact Danielle Samson (360-600-3996) if you have any
questions.
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Recorder Sale
For All 4th & 5th Grade Students
The 4th & 5th grade students will start a recorder unit after Christmas
break. Lacamas Heights has recorders available for $5.00 each in blue,
pink, green, and bone white. The book “Do It” recorder is also available for
$8.00. This book includes a CD and would be very helpful for your child,
but it is not a requirement.
To Order:
Bring a check and the slip below to Mr. Ainley starting December 1 through December 12. Checks
should be payable to Lacamas Heights with the student’s name on the memo line of the check.
With all the sickness going around buying a recorder is an extra good idea!

Student’
Student’ s Name:
Color of Recorder ($5.00): Blue

Pink

“ Do It”
It” Recorder Book ($8.00)? Yes

Green

Bone White

No

Total Order $
Payment Method: Cash

or

Check#

Pawsitively
Awesome News!

Last months Boxtop compeon was a great

success! Congratulaons to the winning team of
Mr. Blanchard and his 2nd grade class. They were

able to collect a whopping total of 922 box tops
throughout the month which put them on

top. Overall, everyone did a great job collecvely

raising nearly $750.00 for our school. Thank you!!

Stay Connected!
Lacamas Heights Website
http://schools.camas.wednet.edu/lacamasheights/
Lacamas Heights PTO website
http://lacamaspals.weebly.com
Like the Lacamas Heights PTO on Facebook to
get regular updates and reminders about all
Lacamas Heights events.
https://www.facebook.com/LacamasHeightsPALS
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Birthday Lunch Table

Did you know you can find Box Tops on many of the
brands you use to make Thanksgiving dinner, from
potatoes to crescent rolls?
Remember to clip those Box Tops and turn them in
to school. They really add up!
Thanksgiving is also a great time to collect extra Box
Tops from family and friends as you gather for the
holiday weekend.
For a list of participating products
visit BTFE.com.
Have a great break!

PALS brings back the monthly
birthday table thanks to a few
volunteers and a generous
donation from Dairy Queen.
The birthday lunch table takes place the last
Wednesday of each month. All students
celebrating a birthday that month are invited to
participate and bring a friend.
Dairy Queen has also generously donated ice
cream treat certificates that birthday students will
receive.
Of course, no one is left out, students with
birthdays during
the summer will
also be
celebrated.

Holiday Shopping??
Do you have a large party or family dinner planned this holiday season? Do you have gifts to buy for family
and friends? As you do your holiday shopping this year, there are ways you can help support Lacamas Heights!
It’s as easy as purchasing your holiday items (as well as your and everyday items) from select retailers such as
Amazon.com, Target, and Safeway!
That’s right! It’s as simple as bookmarking an Amazon link, or getting your REDcard™ card or Safeway Club
Card associated with Lacamas Heights. As you purchase your items using any of these methods, a percentage
of your purchase will be donated to Lacamas Heights. Details for each supported retailer are listed below.
Help show your support for Lacamas, get set up and start shopping!

Shop at Amazon.com

PALS is a part of the Amazon Affiliates program and you can help raise money by using our Amazon Affiliate
link. You can access our affiliate link as well as the search engine for Amazon from our website at
http://lacamaspals.weebly.com/amazon-affiliate.html. With each purchase using the PALS Amazon Affiliate
link, Amazon will donate a percentage of the total purchase price (average of 4% to 6% of your purchase) back
to Lacamas Heights.

Shop at Target with your REDcard™

If you have a REDcard™ through Target (credit card, debit card or Visa®) you can designate Lacamas Heights as
your school through their Take Charge of Education Program. Target will then donate to Lacamas Heights 1%
of all purchases within Target and .5% of all other purchases if using the Target Visa® card.
To establish this, visit www.target/TCOE or call 1-800-316-6142 and designate Lacamas Heights Elementary
(School ID #105198) as your school of choice. This will link your REDcard™ to our school, giving us a
percentage (between .5% to 1%) of all your future shopping trips. As another benefit for you, any purchases
made with your Target REDcard™, will also get you a 5% discount on your purchases. Sign up for a REDcard™
debit or Visa® card today and start saving and earning money! You can sign up online or right in the Target
checkout.

Shop at Safeway

If you shop at Safeway you can sign up at http://www.escrip.com/ to link your Safeway Club Card (account) to
Lacamas Heights. Any non-credit card purchases that you make at Safeway using your registered club card or
phone number earns Lacamas Heights a percentage of your purchase (between 1% to 4%).
To get set up, visit escrip.com or call 1-877-723-3929 and designate Lacamas Heights Elementary as one of
your schools. Important - This program does require a yearly re-enrollment of the program between August
1st and November 1st. If you provide an email address, a renewal email will be sent to you to help ease the
re-enrollment process. If you have not already re-enrolled, make sure you do!

2014 Lacamas

Sport-A-Thon
Thank You Lacamas Families for your
amazing support for our 5th Annual
Lacamas Sport-a-Thon fundraiser!
We raised approximately $6,500.00 to
help fund activities/events and support
teachers with grants for their classrooms.
A grand prize (3 months at World Class Martial
Arts) was awarded to Laurel and Bridget Quinn.
A second grand prize (3 months at East West
Martial Arts) was awarded to Arsenly Grigoryan.
Other winners included Colin Rerick and Lexi
Johnson, who raised more than $100 each; Austin
Lam, Michael Kuhle, and James Hannah, who raised
$50 or more; and Jackson Tyler, Maya Fisher, and
Payton Radke, who raised $35 or more.
Mrs. Stevensʼ and Mr. Blanchardʼs classrooms
tied, receiving extra gym time with gliders,
squishy balls and ﬁnger rockets to take home.
Kids had a blast on the Bucket Brigade.
Thank you Mrs. Clary, Mrs. Faddis, Mrs. Redmond,
Mrs. Kohler, Mrs. Knoeppel, and Mrs. Mueller!

Thank You For All The Great Donations!
Thanks to generous donations from East/West Martial
Arts, World Class Martial Arts, Cams Bike & Sport,
Rushing Water Yoga, Lutz Hardware, The Liberty
Theatre, Burgerville, K&M Drive-in, Dots Donuts,
Tropical Smoothie, Menchies, and Cafè Piccolo.

The 13th Annual
Camas Educational Foundation
Phone-a-thon
November 10-13, 2014
Join the fun and raise some funds for Camas
schools. The annual phone-a-thon gives middle
and high school students a chance to volunteer
their time and make scripted, professional calls to
Camas families to ask for donations.
Each year over 100 students and adults “man the
phones” for three nights at Zellerbach
Administrative Center to “dial in” support. This
year’s goal is to raise $20,000.

For the Kids
Will you support our cause? Please make a
pledge when our student volunteers call. A
pledge of any amount makes a difference. Credit
and debit cards are welcome and if we miss you,
please visit our website to donate by clicking on
the “Donate Now” tab.
CEF is a non-profit volunteer group of parents,
educators and community members dedicated to
supporting and enhancing the education of all
Camas students. CEF is registered 501c (3)
organization.
Learn more about CEF at www.cefcamas.org.
Want to Volunteer? Please contact us at…
Camas Educational Foundation
841 NE 22nd Avenue
Camas, Washington 98607
(360) 335-3000 ext 79915
cefcamas@gmail.com

Take A Bite Of

CORN

Corn is a delicious crop that when consumed adds lots of vitamins and
minerals to your diet. They are also packed with antioxidants, making
them a nutritious addition to anyone’s diet! People have been eating
corn for hundreds and hundreds of years. Known to pilgrims as “Indian
corn” it was one of the “Three Sisters” (corn, squash and beans) planted
by Native Americans. And still today it was one of our most beloved
crops. There are many types of corn; the most popular is sweet corn.
Others include pod, dent and flint. Flint corn is what makes up one of
our most beloved movie snacks, Popcorn! So you see, there are many
ways for you to incorporate corn into your daily diet. Corn is often used
in a milled form for breads, cereal, and other baked foods. Research
has proven that milled corn is high in antioxidants called carotenoids.
Carotenoids have been shown to reduce the risk of heart problems
such as cardiovascular disease. It also may help reduce the chances of
macular degeneration and reduce the risk of some cancers! Eating corn
also supports local farmers and growers because 40% of the world’s
harvest is grown right here in the United States. What’s better than a
tasty, healthy snack that is also grown domestically!

Nutrition NOTES

Corn is a delicious crop with lots of nutritional value. One cup of cooked yellow
corn yields over 18% daily value of fiber as well as 24% daily value of Vitamin
B1. Corn also provides protein, along with other vitamins such as B3, C, and
folate. The tasty crop is also packed with lots of healthy minerals. A single one
cup serving of corn has about 11% to 17% of the daily value of potassium,
phosphorous, magnesium, and manganese. And adding to the health benefits a
one cup serving of corn only has about 117 calories.

The Fresh Pick Review is
an informative newsletter
designed to provide a variety
of interesting facts, figures
and health benefits as they
relate to our featured Fresh
Pick item of the month. We
hope you enjoy this newsletter
and if you have any feedback
on how to make our Fresh
Pick Review even better,
please email your suggestions
or comments to freshpick@
ideaworksfoodmarketing.com.

DidYou

KNOW

• Corn is believed to have first appeared
in Mexico, a descendant of the teosinte
plant that still grows there today.
• Corn is grown on every continent
except Antarctica.
• The United States produces 40
percent of the world’s harvest of corn.
• Sweet corn is America’s most
popular corn type.

Chef Remmi Smith is Sodexo’s
first ever “Student Ambassador
for Nutrition and Health” and is host
of a health based TV
cooking show “Cook Time with
RemmiTM.” In her new role,
Remmi will have the opportunity
to positively impact the lives of
students in Sodexo-served school
districts across the country
by having the opportunity
to speak directly to the
students through specially
produced videos, nutrition
education materials and
in-person appearances.

For The

RECORD
MOST CORN COBS
ON A SINGLE PLANT

Let’s Get Cooking
SWEET SUMMER
CORN SUCCOTASH

VARIETY

2. Wash basil and parsley, pat dry and roughly chop.
3. In a sauce pan and tilt skillet, heat oil. Add onion and peppers and saute
until tender, about 3-4 minutes.
4. Stir in corn, peas and beans. Continue to cook 2-3 minutes.
5. Add milk and bring to a simmer.
6. Combine water and cornstarch in a small container to make a slurry.
Cornstarch should be completely dissolved. Stirring constantly, whisk
cornstarch slurry into vegetables. Cook gently for 10 minutes or until
vegetables are tender, but still firm and liquid is slightly thickened.
7. Stir in basil, parsley and pepper.

By The NUMBERS
PLANTED BY NATIVE AMERICANS.

October 13, 2009

It’s All In The

1. Dice onions and peppers.

3

WHEN

92 calories, 2.59g fat,
23mg sodium, 2.84g fiber

DIRECTIONS:

OF THE “THREE SISTERS”
(CORN, SQUASH,BEANS)

United States

NUTRITION FACTS:

• 3 Tbsp and 1/2 tsp fresh yellow onions (diced)
• 3 Tbsp and 1/2 tsp sweet red peppers (chopped)
• 1 1/8 tsp basil (chopped)
• 1 1/8 tsp parsley (chopped)
• 1 3/4 tsp canola/olive oil blend
• 3/4 cup and 1/2 Tbsp corn kernels without salt
• 1/3 and 1 Tbsp frozen green peas without salt
• 1/3 cup and 1 Tbsp lima beans without salt
• 1/4 cup and 1 tsp low fat milk
• 2 3/8 tsp water
• 3/4 tsp cornstarch
• Black pepper

CORN WAS ONE

Tyler Craig

WHERE

DETAILS	The most corn cobs on a single plant
were 16, grown by Tyler Craig at his
home in Swedesburg, Iowa on October
13, 2009.

(SERVES 4)

INGREDIENTS:

WHO

18

Just like many other vegetables, there are several
varieties of corn, all of which have different purposes.
Sweet corn is what we most often encounter when
we sit around the dinner table. It’s either on the cob or
in frozen or canned form. Flour corn is easily ground
and used for baking. Flint corn is very hard and
colorful. Its colors range from red to orange to white.
It’s sometimes referred to as “Indian corn”. Its primary
uses are for industrial purposes, livestock feed, and
decoration, especially around Thanksgiving. Since
it is was one of the “Three Sisters” planted by the
Native Americans along with beans and squash. Our
favorite movie snack, popcorn, is a type of flint corn
that has a very hard kernel that traps moisture. When
heated, the moisture turns to steam and the kernel
explodes, providing us with our beloved snack. Dent
corn gets its name from the dent in each kernel and is
used for processed foods and livestock feed. The last
type of corn variety is Pod corn. It is believed to have
been the first kind of grown corn. It is not easy to use
though, because each kernel grows in its own husk.

amount of RECOMMENDED
% The
DAILY FIBER THAT ONE CUP

of cooked yellow corn yields.

review

